Hiring Timeline
Application
Opens
Sept. 1

Joint
Consulting
Info Session
Sept. 6

Apply Now
Our applications will be live on
September 1 at
georgetownecoconsultants.com/apply

GEC
Specific
Info
Session
Sept. 8
Application
Closes
Sept. 12

Interviews
Conducted
Sept. 15-16

Georgetown
Eco
Consultants

Decisions
Released
Sept. 18
@georgetownecoconsultants
georgetownecoconsultants@gmail.com

APPLICATION GUIDE

Who We Are

Application
Process

Our History
Georgetown Eco Consultants was
founded in January 2021 by Taotao Li
(SFS’ 22) and Alanna Pearson (SFS’ 22)
wanted to form a student organization
that bridged the gap between student
interests in business and the
environment. The goal was to create an
organization that would allow students
to explore the field of environmental
consulting, given its rising prominence
as an industry, while also giving back to
the local community.

Written Application

Our Work
Because of the interdisciplinary nature
of environmental consulting, GEC
works with a variety of clients and
projects, spanning different industries
and functions. Some of our clients have
included Environmental Nonprofits,
where consultants worked to enhance
the operations of the non profit to
maximize their impact. Our work with
for profits include integration of
sustainability into the clients business
model and driving the environmental
impact through the improvement of a
business bottom line

The GEC Difference
Our Mission
Georgetown Eco-Consultants seeks to
grant students with interdisciplinary
interests in business, sustainability,
and environmental policy the
opportunity to formulate sustainable
solutions to real business problems.

GEC embodies a unique space on campus
as the only consulting club that delivers
solutions with the environment front of
mind. This mission allows those interested
in both sustainability and business to
explore their interests. We provide a
holistic educational experience for our
consultants. We not only work with clients;
we host events, volunteer in the
community, provide professional
development opportunities for our
consultants, and so much more!

The first round of the application
process will consist of a written
application . Applicants are asked to
describe their skills and experience, as
well as their passion for sustainability.
We are looking for applicants from all
backgrounds. .

Interview
GEC will only have one round of
interviews. They will be around 30
minutes and consist of both
behavioral and casing questions.
Applicants invited to interview will
have access to GEC specific materials
to prepare for the interview.

Attire
For the interview, GEC is asking
that the applicants wear at least
business casual, as GEC requires
consultants to dress in business
professional during client
meetings

